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Thank you from the staff!
Thanks to everyone who remembered us during the holidays with cards, notes, cookies,
gifts and prayers. We are grateful to know we have the love and support of such a caring
congregation during the busy Christmas season. Thank you for thinking of us. You are the
BEST!

Aly Mazzei to be ordained!
Aly graduated from Southern Seminary last spring and has been called to serve as Pastor
at First Lutheran Church in Springfield, Ohio. Her ordination service will be held at Good
Shepherd on Friday January 12 at 5pm. All are welcome! Aly is a daughter of Good
Shepherd and grew up participating in Confirmation and Youth Group. She also spent a
couple of summers working as a Counselor at one of our ELCA Bible Camps, Lutheridge in
North Carolina. Congratulations Aly, on your new call!

Thank you Jackie cutshall!
In January Jackie Cutshall will begin to step down from her position as representative
from Good Shepherd on the NEEDS Food Pantry Board, a role she has fulfilled for about
the past 10 years. This is a very hands-on role in that Jackie helps as a volunteer at the
pantry in addition to attending board meetings. Jackie has helped keep us up to date with
the needs of the pantry and advocated for it’s inclusion in our Good Shepherd annual
budget, including $3,000 from oru current budget. We have also typically done a summer
food drive to help keep the shelves full.
We are grateful that Mardi Hull has agreed to step into this role when Jackie steps down.
God has blessed us to be able to support the pantry not only financially and with food, but
also with volunteer leadership. Thank you Jackie and Mardi!
If you are interested in getting involved at the pantry, please let Pastor Heidi, Mardi or
Jackie know. They can always use more help!
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PASTOR’S THOUGHTS
“So that ALL may have life and have it abundantly.” This is the mission of Jesus in the 10th chapter
of John. It might be one of my favorite verses in the Bible. God has a HOPE and that HOPE is for
ALL people. It’s beautiful!
Nine years ago, I heard this verse a little differently. That time it was read aloud as the mission
statement of an organization who was partnering with leaders in Haiti and attempting to raise up
grassroots leadership to foster hope and sustainability with dignity for the people of Haiti. This
group is the Haitian Timoun (pronounced “tee-moon”) Foundation. I have talked a bit about them
in the past and have shared my experience of witnessing their work in Haiti and how transformative it has been in my ministry. It is with great excitement that I get to write to you today and announce that we will be
sending our FIRST group from Good Shepherd to Haiti this January to witness that same work.
This group of travelers got to meet with some of the HTF leadership back in September and decided to witness this work
for themselves and see if a partnership with HTF might bless Good Shepherd and HTF. Myself, Sue Matz, Karen Mazzei,
and Katie Zink will be traveling to Haiti in late January and seeing for ourselves how HTF’s high impact and focused grassroots movement has been bringing hope, sustainability and dignity to the children and people of Haiti for almost 20
years.
We will witness for ourselves how leadership is being developed through HTF’s commitment to empowerment and never
making promises to their partners that they cannot keep. We will break bread with people from Haiti who have been
raised up from ultra-poverty into self-sufficiency through the work of partners like Fonkoze and St. Joseph’s Family. It will
most certainly be an incredibly powerful and immersive experience.
Needless to say, we are excited. However, the trip isn’t the most exciting part for me. What excites me the most is that
we may be witnessing the birth of a brand new long-term partnership between HTF and Good Shepherd. I have seen
your heart for children through your food packs, your mentorship of youth at Good Shepherd, your work with Taft Elementary and V.E.I.L., and countless other ministries. Children, clearly, hold a special place in the hearts of the people at
Good Shepherd. It is my hope that during our travels you might pray for our travelers and for the saints in Haiti. Pray that
the spirit might move within our discernment as we engage this new and transformative mission partnership. And finally,
pray that God might open our hearts to this new and exciting opportunity to join in God’s mission… That all may have life
and have it abundantly.
Grace and Peace,
Pastor Alex

BECOME BAPTIZED!
Individuals who wish to be baptized and parents who wish to have their
child(ren) baptized are asked to attend a class on the meaning and benefit
of baptism prior to being baptized in worship service.
Upcoming classes meet at 9:30AM in the Conference Room on: January 14
and February 11.
Upcoming dates when adults and children may be baptized during 8:00,
9:00, 9:30 or 11:00AM worship services January 14 and February 11.
Upcoming dates for baptism at 5:00PM worship service:
January 20 and February 17.
Contact Pr Pat, pbadkey@ goodshepherd.com or (891-1700, x111) with questions about baptism or to RSVP.

Worship and Music - 2018 worship flowers
The flower chart is now available in the Lobby. Lots of open spots remain. Cost is $25.00 if church purchases flowers. Sign
up and you will be sent information a few weeks prior to your requested date. Questions? Contact Debbie Jones,
djones@goodshepherd.com.
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NOTES FROM THE EDGE HOUSE
We first met Matthew at our annual, opening-weekend Board Game Extravaganza. We took
piles of games into the food court--everything from Connect 4 to Settlers of Catan--and
played for hours with whomever showed up. Last year, we had more than 200 students and
one of them was Matthew. After that event, he came by the Edge House for a follow-up
board game evening, joined us the following day for volunteering, and then the day after for
NOSH. And then on Wednesday of that week, he was hanging out with us before one of our
small, discipleship huddles and asked to join that. At the end of our time that day, he said,
“Thank you. For the first time in my life, I
feel completely accepted for who I am.”
Matthew Rodriguez, Corpus Christi, Texas

Our Mission
Good Shepherd
is a caring Christian
community whose
purpose is to...
SHARE God’s grace;
GROW our faith;
SERVE others.

Will you pray about this?
First Lutheran in Over the Rhine has had a once a month noon meal program for many years.
They typically serve about 100 people, and they have several partner churches that provide
the people power to accomplish this great ministry. What First is looking for is someone(s)
to step into a leadership role. They have a long-time leader, Cindy, who has been running
the program for over 10 years, who would like to retire from this position so she can lend her
time to other leadership needs in First’s growing ministry.
Cindy would be able to train the new leader(s) and would be available to answer questions.
Leadership of the community meal takes about 10-12 hours a MONTH, and involves developing a menu (simple meals), shopping, and coordinating an existing schedule of volunteers.
The time commitment on the day of the meal is from 9am-1:30pm. If you are a retired couple, or you have a friend you want to serve in meaningful project with, this may be ideal for
you! Pray about it, then let Pastor Heidi know if you are interested in learning more.

Christmas gift program update
Thank you to all that participated in the Christmas Gift Program this year! Thanks to your generosity we were able to serve 110 individuals at
Taft Elementary, Interparish Ministries, Beech
Acres, Graceworks and our own congregation.
We also provided resources to First Lutheran,
Lydia’s House and the Taft Tiger Store to continue their work throughout the year. It was truly
amazing to see the wrapped gifts, pajamas, cases of diapers, school supplies, food baskets,
Kroger gift cards, toys and games that arrived here at GSLC on collection weekend. Many will
feel the love of Christ during this Christmas season and beyond due to your efforts. Lastly,
the new team had big shoes to fill but Mike Bonnoit and Robin Smith left very clear instructions for us to follow, so we thank them as well.

We are rooted in the Bible.

Our Core Values
Unconditional love
Grace
Forgiveness
Faith
Service
Hospitality
Compassion
Stewardship

Looking for a church home?

Integrity

If you are interested in becoming a member of Good Shepherd our
next series of new member classes will be held on Sunday afternoons April 15, 22 and 29 from 4:30-5:45. Please talk with one of
the Pastors if you have questions or would like to register.

Learning
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Interfaith Hospitality Network (IHN)
Please come and help serve the families of Interface Hospitality Network on Thursday, Jan
18, 5:30-8:30 at Saint Paul Methodist Church (8221 Miami Ave, Madeira, OH 45243). Interface
Hospitality Network has been providing emergency shelter since 1991, by exclusively
serving families to keep families safe, warm, and together. This is a wonderful opportunity
to help serve families in search of stable housing. Our volunteers prepare dinner, serve and
eat with the families, play with kids, visit with the adults, and stay overnight. This is a great
opportunity to serve in a tangible way for all ages!
Volunteers are needed to provide food, prepare dinner, eat with the families, and to stay
overnight. Sign up on sign up central.
Questions - contact Jim Messner jimmessner51@gmail.com - 265-8932

See what the “buzz” is all about!
Join us after services on Saturday Jan 13 or Sunday January 14 to celebrate with Buzz Dorward as he retires
after 33 years of faithful service as our church Treasurer! Enjoy some coffee and treats and give Buzz
a
“high five” for his dedicated work. He is a blessing to our congregation, and will be missed in this
important role. We are grateful Buzz graciously worked with Julia Kyser to help her ease into the position as
Treasurer. Thank you Buzz, and Julia! The celebration will be held in room 100.

TAFT MINISTRY
The funds donated for this year’s Congregational Christmas Card
were used to provide Christmas Break food packs for every Taft
elementary student. That’s 320 bags! The food will be enough to
help sustain them for the two weeks that they are off from school.
These gifts of love not only fill tummies, but are a witness of God's
love in our world. The Food Pack Leadership Team (Sharon Hennies, Sue Matz, Mark Townsend and Brian Herrmann) did a wonderful job obtaining the supplies, organizing 15 volunteers to pack,
transport and deliver them to Taft.
We also delivered a car-full of food, hats, mittens, and scarves
from the generous nursery school families that they had placed on
and below their Christmas tree.
Our Christmas visits to our adopted classrooms took place on Wednesday, December 13, 2017 with Ms. Pearce’s 2nd grade
class and Ms. Chapman’s 3rd grade class. 23 volunteers were on hand
to celebrate the holiday cheer. Mary Naylor and Elizabeth Mather told
a story acted out by paper-bag puppets the students made, homemade cookies and fruit were enjoyed, and of course, great squeals of
excitement and joy were heard at the opening of the Christmas gifts.
Our generous church members provided each child with pajamas, a
stuffed animal, and a personalized stack of toys from each child’s list.
Many hugs and thanks were given to the volunteers!
Our tutors continue to visit weekly and our penpals have had another
response from our students. Watch Our Life on weekends and sign-up
central for details of our classroom visits in the new year.

THANK YOU!
Thank you again for your support of the Fall Rummage Sale and the Shop for
Tots Service Event. Through all of your donations, we helped 16 children associated with VEIL (Vida Eterna Iglesia Luterana), one of our mission partners,
purchase and wrap gifts for their parents.
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SPOTLIGHT ON CFAM—CARING FOR
ALL MEMBERS
Stephen Ministry…what exactly is it? Lots of folks aren’t all that sure. So,
let’s de-mystify it. Quite simply, a Stephen Minister is…
•
•
•
•

A child of God who walks beside a person who is hurting,
A caring Christian friend who takes time to really listen,
A lay person who has received 50 plus hours of training in how to provide
Christian care, and
A dedicated Christian commissioned by Good Shepherd to provide strictly
confidential in-depth caring.

Illness, death, job loss, spiritual crises, other losses…all these things are a part
of life, but sometimes an individual suffering through these or similar things
would like to have someone in whom they can confide the doubts, fears, and
anguish they may be suffering. That’s where Stephen Ministers come in. Stephen Ministers have the gifts of mercy, faith, encouragement, and knowing
how to share insights of their own deep personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
If you are interested in being involved in Good Shepherd’s Stephen Ministry Program, please talk to Pastor Pat, Mary
Naylor, Anne Miller, Karen Eller or Paul Zinnecker. Any one of them can help you begin the process of considering whether this is a good fit for you and your God-given gifts.
P.S. If, by chance, you are an individual who is hurting or in crisis and in need of a Stephen Minister, please contact any of
the people listed above or Pastor Pat at pbadkey@goodshepherd.com or call 891-1700, ext. 111.

STEPHEN MINISTER COMMISSIONING
Join us as we commission Sherri Allen and Belinda Perna as Stephen Ministers on Sunday, January 7th at the 9:30 and
11:00 a.m. service. Sherri and Belinda have done 50 hours of training to serve as Stephen Ministers at GSLC. We thank
them for being willing to enter into this ministry of Christian care giving in our congregation. May God bless the work they
do as Stephen Ministers.

55+ CLUB WELCOMES YOU!
On Tuesday, February 6, 2018 at 12:00 Noon in the Fellowship Hall: Thane Maynard, Director of the Cincinnati Zoo, returns to give us another one of his great presentations. He is
internationally known for his dedication to wildlife preservation, research and education.
He has authored more than a dozen books, the most recent, “Hope For Animals & Their
World,” was coauthored with Jane Goodall. He has also shared science and environmental
news via his nationally-syndicated radio program, “The 90-Second Naturalist,” for thirty
years. Come and enjoy an afternoon of fellowship, food and the Cincinnati Zoo’s best ambassador. Reservations and $15/person are due by Monday, January 29, 2018 to: John VanOsdol, 7355 Village Dr., Mason,
Ohio 45040.

PEACE CIRCLE
Monday, January 15, 2018 at 12:30 pm in the Fellowship Hall
Join the women of Good Shepherd for Peace Circle on Monday, January 15, 2018
at 12:30pm in the Fellowship Hall. The Bible study for the day will be “Washing
Hands with Distant Hearts” led by Pastor Alex Hoops and focusing on Mark 7:1-8
This study is found in the January 2018 issue of Gather magazine. We will begin
with dessert served by Kathy Schnierle and Dee Koerner.
We continue to collect individual snack items (juices, crackers, cookies, etc.) and sanitary hand wipes for Peaselee Community Center in downtown Cincinnati and pennies for the women of Tanzania.
Come enjoy an afternoon of Bible study, refreshments and fellowship with women of Good Shepherd.

Jackie Cutshall, 204-2895, Peace Circle Leader
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Families on Restful Mission (FORM)
Celebrate the Epiphany with friends and families from FORM on Saturday,January 6th at 6pm. Get ready to celebrate with
the annual burning of the Christmas tree, bring yours if you'd like. Please bring an appetizer to share. Family friendly party.
5751 Marmion, Cincinnati, Ohio. For information please contact Jill Messner at jillybean141@gmail.com

MOPS

January 9th, 12 pm (noon) - Social Lunch First Watch, 8118
Montgomery Rd, 45236 (Kenwood). Contact Lisa Meili at
larm@cinci.rr.com to sign-up.
January 23rd, 12-2 pm, Good Shepherd Church, Bible Study.
The Good Book by Pastor Deron Spoo. No pre-work required. Watch video and discuss. Contact Lisa Meili at
larm@cinci.rr.com.

Calling all moms of infants to
kindergarten age to come on
December 12th from 6:30-830 for
our next meeting. We'd love to
have you join us. Free childcare
with RSVP For more info please
email
Liza
at
lizapape@gmail.com

Progressive creche
Thank you to all Progressive Creche hosts. The Holy Family visited 14 different GSLC homes during the Advent season and felt
welcomed at every stop along their way!

LITERATURE AND OUR FAITH
Literature and Our Faith met on December 16th at the home of Karen Mazzei
for a Christmas social gathering. We enjoyed treats and read aloud "The First
Miracle" by Jeffrey Archer; Christmas tradition we thorougly enjoy. Our January
15th book is "Moloka'i" by Alan Brennert. A historical fiction about leprosy in
1800's Hawaii. February 19th we will meet to discuss "The Nest" by Cynthia
D'Aprix Sweeney. Our March 19th book is "Tattoos on the Heart" by Gregory
Boyle

Mark Your calendars!
Mark your calendars for the next Parent’s Night Out on
Saturday, February 3, 2018 from 5:30-9:30pm.
$25 for 1 child
$30 for 2 children
$35 for 3 or more children
Register via REALM
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MEN DOING LIFE PRESENTS: PUB
THEOLOGY
What do you call a group of 15 to 20 guy’s sitting in a bar, on the
third Thursday of the month, at 7pm, talking about God? Why, Pub
Theology, of course! Join our group of “Pub theologians” at Chicken on the Run in Deer Park (7255 Ohio Ave, Cincinnati, OH 45236) on
January 18th at 7pm. As usual, we’ll start with some time for food
and fellowship, then dive into thoughtful discussion around 7:45 or
8:00pm.
Are you a regular Pub Theologian already? INVITE A FRIEND!

Manna
Manna: a Sunday morning faith practice hour where we feed our faith and follow Jesus. Our Manna community will be
following Jesus through the Epiphany season by sponsoring a month-long collection for Lutheran World Relief Personal
Care Kits. Items needed to assemble these kits are:
•
•
•
•
•

Light-weight bath-size towels (between 20” x 40” and 52” x 27”), dark color recommended
Bath-size bars of soap equaling 8 to 9 oz., any brand, in original wrapping
Adult-size toothbrush in its original packaging*
Sturdy combs
Metal nail clippers (attached file optional)

If you would like to contribute to this collection drive, please drop any of the above listed
items to the collection bin in the lobby.
Kits will be assembled on Sunday, January 28th under the tent at 10:40am. This is a great chance for you to give hope to
people who have lost everything from a natural disaster or life-threatening violence and check out our new Manna ministry if you haven’t joined us yet!

Don’t miss out on summer camp!
In case you missed families sharing their Camp Impact stories the weekend of
December 9/10, you can still be part of the summer camp experience in Summer 2018. There are two opportunities for folks to experience Christ through
camp programs in an outdoor setting:
Lutheridge Family Camp
July 22 – 28, 2018
Arden, NC (just outside Asheville)
lutheridge.novusway.org/summercamp

Family Camp at Camp Luther*
July 29 – August 4, 2018
Conneaut, OH on Lake Erie
lomocamps.org/campluther

*$100 OFF for New Families at Camp Luther (All Weeks).
Check out program details, cost and how to register at the links provided
above. Don’t hesitate to inquire about financial assistance by contacting Jen
Jarman or any of the GSLC Pastors.

Welcoming strictly social owls!
A new fellowship ministry is beginning at Good Shepherd! Older Wiser Lutherans (OWLs), men and women of any age, are
invited to meet at lunchtime on the fourth Thursday of the month from 11:30 to 1:00 for a purely social time. Bring a bag
lunch, good conversation, and maybe a story or two to share. Our first gathering will be January 25, 2018 in the Senior
High room (108). Reservations are not necessary. Smiles are requested. For more information contact Katy Ping at 513818-9971.
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Opening to God
Join Pastor Pat as we explore 4 Old Testament stories through the
lens of Bible Study and Lectio Divina, a Benedictine practice of
reading and praying with scripture. Each week we will gather and
explore the OT story through Bible Study and then use the
practice of Lectio Divina to contemplate the guidance and
learnings each passage/OTstory has for us.
Classes are Wednesday, January 17 – Wednesday, February 7 from
7-8:15 p.m. in the church library. Any one is welcome to join and if
you have questions, please see Pastor Pat or email her at
pbadkey@goodshepherd.com.

Why do People think I’m racist because I’m white?
And other Difficult questions.
The world is different than we thought it was and there are a lot of words and concepts being thrown around that may not
make sense. Come hear stories about intersectionality, privilege, heteronormativity and figure out how Jesus is calling to
you in this brave new world. This conversation will be led by Pastor Alice for 4-consecutive Tuesday Evenings starting
January 16 from 7:00-8:30pm.
Reserve your seat at Sign-Up Central or via REALM.
Questions? Contact Pastor Alice at aconnor@goodshepherd.com.

Who is God and How God Behaves
It has been said, “Change is the only constant in life.” This saying could be, “Change is a constant throughout the Bible.”
Who God Is and How God Behaves explores three questions:
1. Why does the perception of God change five times in the scriptures?
2. What causes these five changes to occur?
3. What are the benefits that accompany each change?
In this exploration, the Bible and modern organizational theory in the area of change become partners in answering
these three questions. The course is led by Pete Rudowski, 10:00 Monday mornings, beginning on January 8th.
P.S. We are assigned to a lower level room because our laughter is so loud that it disturbs those trying to work in the
office and nursery school!

Learning to listen for god
Most of us long to be faithful to what God desires for us in life. We want to hear God’s voice and respond. But we
wonder how to listen and how do we know which stirring is from God? Discernment is a spiritual discipline that is an
important part of discipleship. Our small group study during Lent this year will focus on discernment and how we
determine what God is saying in our lives amid all the other noise around us. Please consider joining a small group for
Lent and spend time engaging in the discipline of discernment during this 6-week season.
Lent comes early this year, Ash Wednesday is on February 14 (yes, Valentines Day)! Small groups will begin after Ash
Wednesday. Sign-ups will be available by mid-January.

Financial Peace University
Debt is normal, be weird!
With the start of a New Year and the arrival of credit card bills from the Christmas season, create a new resolution to
make this year financially different for your! A new 9-week session of FPU starts January 21st – March 25th from 6:008:00pm each Sunday evening (no meeting on Superbowl Sunday). Make a commitment to get into good financial shape
so that you can manage the next holiday season better. Sign up at https://fpu.com/1055271 today!
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BE PART OF UPCOMING EVENTS!
For more information or to register for any events, contact Jen Jarman (513.891.1700,
x120) or via Realm

Kindergarten and 1st Grade Families
•

Worship Workshop on Saturday, February 3, 2018 from 10 am - 11 am. This special Faith Milestone workshop is designed for current Kindergarten and 1st Grade students to attend with their parents to learn more about the why,
when, where, and how of our Lutheran worship service. A letter with more information will be mailed to each
family in early January.
3rd Grade Families

•

1st Communion Instruction will start Sunday, January 28th at 9:30 am and run for 5-consecutive Sundays through
February. 3rd grade students will celebrate receiving 1st Communion at the Worship Service of your choice the
weekend of March 3-4, 2018.
4th Grade Families

•

Please mark your calendars for Sunday, January 21st for the Presentation of Bibles to all of our current 4th graders. The presentation will occur during our 9:30am Worship service, with a Workshop for families to attend immediately following at 10:45am. Look for a letter with more information at the beginning of January.
Tweens (4th –6th Grades)

We have some cool stuff going on in January for the Tweens. Not only are they leading an outpost and meeting during Manna, but we’ll be doing a service project this month. Don’t forget our 4th graders are receiving their Bibles (see
above).
• Tweens will be preparing food for the Edge House’s NOSH on January 21st at 4 pm. Tween families will meet in
the Fellowship Hall to assemble a delicious meal and deliver it to the Edge House at UC’s campus. Last year was a
lot of fun and we look forward to another fun evening of friendship, fellowship, and service.
Confirmation (7th and 8th Grades)
•
•
•

2nd Saturday of Service: serve at Matthew 25 Ministries on Saturday, January 13th from 9:00AM – 11:00AM.
Confirmation Lazer Kraze on Friday, January 26th from 6:30pm – 10:00pm.
Confirmation Parent Coffee on Sunday, January 28th at 10:45am.
Coming next month...
• 2nd Saturday of Service: serve at Matthew 25 Ministries on Saturday, February 10th from 9:00AM – 11:00AM.
• Confirmation Winter Retreat on Saturday, February 24th - ALL DAY.
Senior High (9th—12th Grades)
•
•
•
•

Scrabble Prayer Art Installation on Sunday, January 7th from Noon – 3:00PM.
2nd Saturday of Service: serve at Matthew 25 Ministries on Saturday, January 13th from 9:00AM – 11:00AM.
2018 Youth Gathering Prep Meeting on Wednesday, January 17th from 6:30PM – 8:00PM.
Something More Equipping Event on Saturday, January 20th from 10:00AM – 3:00PM.
Coming next month...
• Parents Night Out Fundraiser, Saturday, February 3rd, 5:30PM -9:30PM.
• 2nd Saturday of Service: serve at Matthew 25 Ministries on Saturday, February 10th from 9:00AM – 11:00AM.
• Something More “IN” Retreat overnight from Friday, February 9th - Saturday, February 10th.
• 2018 Youth Gathering Prep Meeting on Wednesday, February 21st from 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm.
• SH Bowling Night on Saturday, February 24th. Times TBD.
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2017 year in review
2017 was a great year for Good Shepherd Lutheran Church. Take a couple minutes and review all the ways you let the light
of God shine bright in our world!
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